Occupational stress in migraine--is weekend headache a myth or reality?
To determine whether or not the frequency of migraine attacks increased at weekends in employed patients and if so, whether or not this was related to the type of migraine, 35 female patients prospectively recorded the presence or absence of migraine attacks daily over a six-week period. They were also asked to estimate the frequency with which emotional factors predisposed to their migraine attacks and to provide details of their occupation. A diagnosis of common (migraine without aura) or classical migraine (migraine with aura) was made according to both the criteria of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Classification of Headache and those of the International Headache Society. Eleven percent and 6% of patients, respectively, felt that emotional factors "usually" or "always" predisposed to migraine attacks. There was no significant increase in the frequency of migraine attacks at weekends in either the total group or in the employed patients. Similarly, the type of migraine made no difference to the results. There was therefore no evidence for a delayed onset of migraine at weekends related to the weekday stress of employment.